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scoreboard
nhl playoffs Thursday, April 16

Patrick Division
FLYERS at N.Y. Rangers, 8:35 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Islanders, 8:05 p.m

Adams Division
DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(Best•of•Seven)
Thursday, April 9
Patrick Division

FLYERS 8, N.Y. Rangers 3
N.Y. Islanders 3, Washington 1

Adams Division
Hartford 5, Quebec 4
Montreal 4; Boston 3, OT

Norris Division
Toronto 3, St. Louis 2, OT
Detroit 5, Chicago 1

Smythe Division
Edmonton 13, Los Angeles 3
Winnipeg 3, Calgary 2

Saturday, April 11
Patrick Division

FLYERS 3, N.Y. Rangers 0
Washington 2, N.Y. Islanders 0

Adams Division
Quebec 5, Hartford 1
Montreal 5, Boston 4

Norris Division
St. Louis 5, Toronto 3
Detroit 4, Chicago 3, OT

Smythe Division
Edmonton 6, Los Angeles 5
Calgary 3, Winnipeg 2, OTo

Sunday, April 12
Patrick Division •

N.Y. Rangers 6, FLYERS 3
Washington 4, N.Y. Islanders 1

Adams Division
Quebec 4, Hartford 1
Montreal 4, Boston 2, Montreal wins series 4

0

By SUSAN GOLDSTEIN
Collegian Sports WriterHartford at Quebec, 7:35 p.m

NorrisDivision
St. Louis at Toronto, 7:35 p.m

Smythe Division
The men's tennis team will have a

shot at a winning record when it
meets Millersville at the Penn State
Tennis Club this afternoon at 2:30.
The Lions evenedtheir record at 13-13
Tuesday after defeating Bloomsburg
6-3.

Calgary at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m
Saturday, April 18
Patrick Division

N.Y. Rangers at FLYERS, 7:05 p.m., if nec
essary

N.Y. Islanders at Washington, 7:35 p.m., If
necessary
Adams Division

Quebec at Hartford, 7:35 p.m., If necessary
Norris Division

Penn State went into singles com-
petition at Bloomsburg down 2-1 after
losing its No. 1 and 2 doubles
matches. Lee Sponaugle and Oliver
Sebastian lost a tough three-set
match at No. 1 to Tim Mitchell and
Scott Gibbs, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. Ron Mercer
and Mark Hertz lost at No. 2, 6-2, 6-4
to Mark Billone and Steve Augustine
of Bloomsburg. The No. 3 duo of
Adam Steinberg and Bill Dollard
defeated the team of Marc Lupinacci
and Dean Dorio in a three-set match,
6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

Head Coach Holmes Cathrall said
that the outdoor courts at Blooms-
burg were very , slow. He said the
courts neutralized his players' power
and speed and shut down their serve-
and-volley game.

"All of my guys like fast courts,"
he said. "It was very frustrating for
them."

Toronto at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m., if necessary
Smythe Division

Winnipeg at Calgary, 8:05 p.m., if necessary

major league,
baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

Milwaukee
Baltimore
New York
Detroit
Toronto

W L Pct. GB
8 0 1.000
5 3 .625 3
5 3 .625 3
4 3 .571 3 1/ 2
4 3 .571 3 1/ 2
3 4 .429 41/ 2
1 7 .125 7

Boston
Cleveland

Norris Division
Toronto 2, St. Louis 1
Detroit 3, Chicago 1, Detroit wins series 4-0

Smythe Division
Edmonttm 6, Los Angeles 3
Winnipeg 4, Calgary 3

Tuesday, April 14
Patrick Division

FLYERS 3, N.Y. Rangers 1, FLYERS lead
series 3.2

N.Y. Islanders 4, Washington 2, Washington
leads series 3.2
Adams Division

Quebec 7, Hartford5, Quebec leads series 3•

Minnesota
California
Kansas City.
Seattle

W L Pct. GB
6 2 .750
5 3 .625 1
4 3 .571 11/2
3 5 .375 3
2 5 .286 3 1/2
2 6 .250 4
1 6 .143 41/2 Despite the surface of the courts,

Cathrall said that the Huskies
shouldn't have beaten any of his
doubles teams. He said that his play-
ers are playing tentatively, and are
not going after the ball and finishing
the point.

"Ifyou don't adjustyour play prop-
erly, you getyourself into a hole," he
said.

New York
St. Louts
Chicago
PIRATES
Montreal
PHILLIES

W L Pct. GO
4 2 .687
4 3 .571 1/2
3 3 .500
2 4 .333 2
1 5 .167 3
1 6 .143 3W

Norris Division
Toronto2, St. Louis 1, Toronto leads series. 3

Smythe Division
Edmonton 5, Los Angeles 4, Edmonton wins

series 4.1
Calgary 4,Winnipeg 3, Winnipeg leads series

3-2

Cincinnati
San Francisco
Houston
Atlanta
Los Angeles
SanDiego

W L Pct. GB
6 1 .857
7 2 .778,
6 2 .750 1/2
4 3 .571 2
4 5 .444 3
1 7 .125 5W

Sponaugle, the Lions' No. 1 singles
player, said that the team could have
been better prepared mentally, and
wasn't as sharp as it should have
been.
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Alpha Theta Pledge Class
Frank Smith Andy Landis

•

welcomes the

and the
•

•

Psi Sisters Pledge Class
•

Jennifer Williams Sue Kenniston
.4 •, Suzy Petrisek Melissa Corcino

Gwynne Bosserman Becky Smith
•

and congratulations John Jankovvich on
• his acceptance into The Order of Omega.
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.• The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi would like es

to congratulate our newest initiates:
• •

Fall 1986, The Pi Pledge Class
-4 Diane Bauman Tracy Julius Jackie Racioppo
•

Darren Boyle Craig Koch Lanette Ruffanervi
<1 Gordan Brown Melissa Madison Dave Sterrett
• John Cable Lori Marchese David Swift
1.,1
.< Brenda Clark Diane McDermott Stacy Westcott
=

• Stephanie Guinaldo Teddy Moran Betty Witkop
vi
-ti Karen Huff Mark Woytowich

Spring 1987, The Rho Pledge Class
Brett Aurand

° Matthew Buddw Lauren Chesterton
Kriston Cummings

G Denis Follweiler
Scott Fozard

°

Jim Fraser
Audra Peterson

°

Juanita Rollock
Lynn Rygiel

Patty Schueler
Keith Sheffer

Bill Simon
Lisa Spinoso

Mark Vicenzino
Sharon Williams

Vivian Yang
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. ir.sußmimion a winning record *
Sandwiches 8 Salads

* The Nation's #1 Sub Chain *
"A ball that you would normally *

put away on a fast court, they would * WE DELIVER *
..get back," he said.

The Lions were in a hole after the * • 231-0231 *

doubles, but they came back to win * *
five of the six singles matches and the ***** * * * *
overall match.

Sponaugle started the streak with a
win over Mitchell, 6-2, 6-3. Sebastian
defeatedBillone in three sets, 5-7, 6-3,
6-4. At No. 3, Steinberg won in a third-
set tiebreaker, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6 over Gibbs.
Glenn Leach, playing at the No. 4
spot followed his teammates with a
win over Augustine, 7-5, 6-4. Mercer
won at No. 5, 6-2, 6-1. Dave Welch lost
the only singles matchin a long three-
set match to Lupinacci, 2-6, 7-6, 6-4.

Cathrall said that Bloomsburg is
always ready to face the Lions.

"Those guys always get up for us,"
he said. "That's their match of the
year."

After a short break yesterday, the
Lions must now prepare to face Mill-
ersville in their second home match
in 23 outings. Cathrall said his play-
ers needed the day to get caught upon
some school work, before they leave
for Rutgers and Princeton tomorrow.

Cathrall said that Millersville has
two very good singles players at No. 1
and No. 2, but the match will most
likely be decided by the depth of his
team.

"They are very good at the top, but
they don't have the depth we have,"
he said.

Cathrall said that Young Min
Kwon, Millerville's No. 1 player, pre-
viously played No. 1 for South Caroli-
na anti Southern Illinois, and is now
using his last year of eligibility at
Millersville.

Sponaugle, who will most likely
face Kwon, said that the two haven't
met since they played in junior tour-
naments.

West Division

East Division

West Division
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Phils
Continued from Page 10
"getting out of the gate slowly," it's
getting stuck in traffic outside of
the track.

Because a team ERA of 5.30 indi-'
cates pitching problems more pro-
found than even the most
pessimistic predictions suggested.

Because ex-Phillie Charles Hud-
son now has twice as many wins for
the Yankees as the Phillies have as
a team.

Because Steve Carlton now has
more saves than the entire Phillie
bullpen.

Because much of the success an-
ticipated for the Phils is predicated
on 37 year-old Schmidt being able to
duplic4e his amazing 1986 season.

Because Darryl Strawberryplays
better in Dwight Gooden's pants
than Glenn Wilson does in his own.

Gymmen Baseball
Continued from Page 10. The Lions know what to expect from the upcoming
determined, it's up to them at this point. The die is cast competition and they've put in the armwork, the
in terms of how much effort we've put in so far." legwork and the brainwork to surprise a few people.

Schier said the difference between 'B5 and the According to Laux, the team has been eating, drinking
present was one of overconfidence. and sleeping (or rather attempting to sleep) gymnas-

"We were comfortably in first place throughout the tics.
entire season," Schier explained. "And even though we
finished where we did, we still think we had a strong
team. This year we don't have that luxury of being in a 'We're so hungry it's incredible.
strong first place and maybe that's to our advantage." We're definitely the team to

As for individual gymnasts, they too learned from watch. We've taken the characteroverconfidence. After the 'B5 disappointment which
was followed by a 1985-86 season riddled with injury we established last year and
and unfulfilled potential, the Lions had their mouths realized what we had to do to befull of humble pie to say the least; they went back for No. I.'seconds. .

Continued from Page 10. rison came to the rescue with a tie- downed the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-
of my teammates started tackling breaking single in the 10th inning 0 last night.
me," the 22-year-old left-hander, yesterday, leading the Pirates to a Scott, the 1986 National League
who struck out seven and walked 3-1 victory over the Chicago Cubs. Cy Young Award winner, allowed
five, said. "It still hasn't sunk in. It Starter Rick Reuschel had a just a third-inning singleto Mariano
might after a few more bottles of three-hit shutout going when Ley- Duncan as he ran his record to 2-0.
champagne." land yanked him in the ninth for a He retired the last 15 batters. Hous-

Nieves' pitching gem came in pinch hitter, hoping to add to the ton's split-finger fastball specialist
intermittent drizzle and was the Pirates' 1-0 lead. But R. J. Reynolds struck out 10 and gave up just one
first against the Orioles since Nolan grounded out to end the inning, and walk to Mike Marshall in the
Ryan, then with California, threw reliever Don Robinson, 2-0, gave up fourth —as he beat the Dodgers for
one on June 1, 1975. a game-tying home run to Jody the second time this season.

Nieves, 2-0, who was 11-12 as a; Davis in the bottom of the ninth. Scott had collected a 4-3 victory
rookie last season, needed three, "You can't ask for anything more over Los Angeles, giving up eight
other fine defensive plays behind from Reuschel. Robinson's my hits and three runs in seven innings
him to ensure the no-hitter. Left horse and I had to go to him in that in the season opener April 6.
fielder Jim Paciorek made a diving spot," said Leyland. "I'd make theBut Laux said this year was different. After an

undefeated season, he said the team is unified like
never before.

Chris Laux
catch in the second inning and third same move again only I'd hope for Royals 2, Tigers I
baseman Paul Molitor made two better results." KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Ke-
outstanding plays, one in the fourth, Andy Van Slyke led off the 10th yin Seitzer, whose hot rookie start
and the other in the fifth. with a single offDickie Noles, 0-1, has been overshadowed by Bo Jack-

"Games like this can make a went to third on a single by Johnny son, drove in two runs last night in
grown man cry," Milwaukee Man- Ray and scored on Morrison's sin- support of Bret Saberhagen's six-
ager Tom Trebelhorn said. "That's gle to center. A balk by reliever Les hitter as the Kansas City Royals
the greatest game I've ever been Lancaster scored Ray with an in- defeated the Detroit Tigers 2-1.

"We're so hungry it's incredible,"Laux said. "We're
definitely the team to watch. We've taken the charac-
ter we established last year and realized what we had
to do to be No. 1. We've put in a lot of hard work and Jamie Downer, a native of Southampton, England
personally I'm-really proud of the team." signed a letter of intent to join the men's gymnastics

They've a lot to be proud of. The Lions enter team in 1988.His lettermarks the first addition to next
nationals ranked fourth with a score of 281.16, behind year's squad which will lose seniors Chris Laux, Spider
Oklahoma, Cal-State Fullerton and Nebraska. Penn • Maxwell, lan Shelley, Tony Griffiths and Mario Gonza-
Stat 6 also boasts four individuals in the Top 20 a lez. Downer hails from the same club that has pro-
statistic no other school has been able to match. With duced such talent as Terry Bartlett, lan Shelley and
Laux, lan Shelley, Maxwell and Mario Gonzalez hold- Karl Abraham. The 17-year-old was the Junior All-.
ing strong at eighth, ninth, 13th and 18th respectively, Around champion in Great Britain last year and Head
the Lions have one of the strongest all-around lineups, Coach Karl Schier said Downer should prove an asset
if they can stay healthy. to the 'BB squad.

• • •

associated with. I'll tell you what, surance run
you can't say anything to put the
moment into words "

Angel Salazar led off the Kansas
City eighth with his second double
off Walt Terrell, 1-1, and went to

Mike third on an infield out. Seitzer then
Astros 4, Dodgers 0

LOS ANGELES (AP)
PIRATES 3, Cubs 1 Scott threw a one-hit shutout and lined an opposite field double into

CHICAGO (AP) Pittsburgh Billy Hatcher homered, doubled right to score Salazar and give the
Manager Jim Leyland refused to and singled to continue his torrid Royals a two- game sweep of the
second-guess himself, but Jim Mor- 1987 start as the Houston Astros Tigers.

LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88

* Juniors in Ag, Arts Sz Arch, BA, Ed, Earth oST Min Sci *

It's Your Last Chance
or Haven't You Gotten the Picture Yet?

• ....am..:71....r.. -,:.7,.,i.:77.::".-7 .".-:' i.,::;': .:;::'.•::,::;:,iE:,:-; '....."..;='

If not, come down to 209 HUB or call 865-2602 and get
your Senior Picture taken BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!

1.':014t::0i.....;Z:..:.1:1.,0.01:0':...0::":;ft,::t.0:i'A.:1:ZW
Friday, April 17th

LA VIE 'BB Celebrating You!
LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88 LA VIE 88

Because Philadelphia fans have
discovered the paper airplane as a
weapon.

Because nine errors in seven
games have cost the Phils even
those few games they deserved to
win.

And finally, because they finished
21 games out ofthe money in 1986.A
slow start isn't to be casually dis-
missed. At the rate they're going,
the Phils are likely to end up 20
games back by the end of IVlpy.
Time, one of the few commodities
theThils do have, is just going to
ebb away even faster as the hole
they continue to dig gets deeper.

But where doyou look for reasons
when everything is goingwrong?

At $1 million a year, Lance Par-
rish is the most obvious choice. The
acquisition of Detroit's All-Star

catcher filled what was considered
to be the only void in the team's
everyday lineup. Not only did they
gain an outstanding bat, but just as
importantly, a real defensive
threat; an arm that could stop base-
runners from robbing the Phils
blind as they did last season.

Parrish is now hitting .188 with
two errors and a passed ball Tues-
day night against the Mets after
Keith Hernandez struck out for the
third out of the inning. Hernandez
scrambled to first and New York
ended up with two runs en route to a
7-5 win. By the way, 14baserunners
in a row (and we're counting) have
successfully stolen on the Phils.

On the whole, offense has not
been the Phillies' problem. After
Tuesday's game, Schmidt, Milt
Thompson and recently-acquired

American Leaguer Mike Easier early-season statistic, but as a
wereall batting above .300. They've whole the Phils' starters have been
also hit for power occasionally with horrendous. Prior to last night, the
Schmidt having stroked three home

•
opposition had scored first-inning

runs already this season (he's now runs against the Phillies in five
only two away from the 500 mile- straight games. Last year's phe-
stone), and Von Hayes and Glenn nom, Bruce Ruffin, has been rocked
Wilson each with one. twice, as has ace Shane Rawley.

So the Offense of the Decade may Reliever Mike Jackson has pitched
actually turn into something. more innings than anyone on the
What's really offensive though, is Phillies except Rawley.
the Phillies' defense, in particular Here then is a team that only a
their pitching. Before the season, New Yorker could love, at least for
Mets Manager Davey Johnson told the time being. David Letterman
Sports Illustrated that he would being a New Yorker, and the Phil-
have worried about the Phillies had lies needing all the optimism they
they acquired free agent pitcher can get, the following seems the
Jack Morris. They didn't and in- most appropriate way of wrapping
stead picked up Joe Cowley whose this op: Top 10 ways the Phillies'
ERA now stands at 53.73, and yes season could be even worse.
the decimal point is in the right 10. Von Hayes could dedicate his
place.. Admittedly, that's a freak season to Joe Paterno and start
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wearing Paterno's pants
9. Ex-Phillie Bob Dernier could

continue to lead the National
League in hitting.

8. Lance Parrish could continue
to lead the National League in noth-
ing.

7. Steve Jeltz's batting average
(.190) could drop below his weight.

6. Joe Cowley's ERA could rise
above his weight.

5.

(There are no other ways the Phil-
lies' season could be worse.)

Matt Herb is a senior majoring in
journalism and sports editor of The
Daily Collegian.
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